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Merry go round have you got me spinning
If it's a game we're playing I must be winning
I feel the magic music beginning
It's the la la la la love song

Is the sun really up there shining
Is it raining on my face
I don't know if I'm on the ground
Or taking a walk out in space
Got a feeling it's something you started
And it's something I can't stop
I don't know whatcha doing to me
But it's taking me over the top
Flying so hiiiigh up where I want to be
Teach me the worrrrds you're whispering to me

Baby I hear the song that cha singing
Clear as a bell I get the message you're bringing
Something so good now you got me thinking
Baby tonight I can't go wrong
Merry go round got everything spinning
I feel the magic of the music beginning
If it's a game then I must be winning
It's the la la la la love song

If it's a dream you better not wake me
Cos it's gonna throw me soon
All the stairway right up to the stars
Maybe stopping for tea on the moon
In all my life I've never felt this way
Turn off the light you've got me out of stead

Baby I hear the song you're singing
Clear as a bell I get the message you're bringing
Something so good now you got me thinking
Maybe tonight I can't go wrong

Merry go round have you got me spinning
If it's a game we're playing I must be winning
I feel the magic music beginning
This is the la la la love song
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The words just go with the melody
Like you and me forever
Baby I hear the song you're singing
Clear as a bell I get the message you're bringing
Something so good now you got me thinking
Maybe tonight I can't go wrong

Merry go round have you got me spinning
If it's a game we're playing I must be winning
I feel the magic music beginning
This is the la la la love song
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